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Abstract: Motorcycle fatal accidents on roads in Malaysia are one of the major causes of death and injuries. There
is a need to increase and improvise road safety awareness. In Malaysia, riders with hearing impairment are allowed
to ride a motorcycle on the road but restrictions such as responding to the surrounding sounds, especially the sounds
produced by the horns and emergency siren from other vehicles warrant a high degree of concern. In this work, a
safety helmet is designed to aid the rider with hearing impairment, in detecting the sounds produced by the horns
and emergency siren of vehicles. A simple mechanism is developed by using sound sensors as the input, lightemitting diode (LEDs) as the output, and Arduino Uno Board as the controller. The threshold of the sound sensor
is 96 dB. When the sensor detected sound waves that exceed the threshold, the LEDs will turn on, which serves as
the awareness indication for the rider with hearing impairment. The functionality of the sound detection mechanism
in the designed safety helmet is tested based on its response to car and motorcycle horns. The sound intensity
produced by car and motorcycle horns is in the range of 107 – 109 dB and 96 – 105 dB. Respectively. The
functionality test was conducted at three different distances starting from 4.7m, 9.4m, and 14.10m and the
developed system operates to detect the sound of horns in the range of 120-90 dB. Finite element analysis was also
performed in analyzing the carbon fiber material for the designed safety helmet, which shows the least deformation
(6.174 mm) with the stress of 1014 MPa resulting in the lowest strain of 0.01181 when the load of 3432N was
applied to it vertically. Safety helmets that impair hearing with hearing aids are crucial for riders with hearing
impairment. However, this work implements an alternative method that focused on using visual warning signals
instead of audible warning signals, in aiding the riders with hearing impairment, especially completely deaf riders
to stay alert and safe on the road.
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INTRODUCTION

or with others. Sounds under the range of 20 dB can be
heard by normal individuals. Below are the categories
of hearing losses [3]:
•
15-30 dB hearing loss, slight hearing loss
•
31-60 dB hearing loss, medium hearing loss
•
61-90 dB hearing loss, critical hearing loss
•
>90 dB hearing loss, extreme hearing loss

The loss of hearing affects psychological, linguistic,
and communication. Initially, the word "hearing
impaired" was used to identify individuals with any
degree of hearing loss, including those who are deaf
and those who are hard of hearing, from moderate to
profound [1].
Hearing impairments can exist either in both
ears and just in the single ear [2]. Persons with hearing
loss exceeding 90 decibels are termed deaf. In general,
not every deaf communicator is considered "deaf."
About 1 in 1,000 persons with hearing loss is critically
deaf. They still can hear specific levels of listening;
however, it is not sufficient to ensure reliability to
acquire sign languages to communicate between them

In Malaysia, riders with hearing impairment
or deaf riders are allowed to drive a car or other
vehicles. However, the influence of hearing loss to the
traffic safety leads to high risk of road accidents
compared to average road users [4,5]. There has been
variety of warning signal approaches for the riders with
hearing impairment or deaf riders. Flash a warning
signal as a detection against sounds wave produced by
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the siren has been proposed by Harvey and Thomas
et.al [6,7]. However, the intensity of the flash signal is
highly affected on broad daylight. Kuwahara et.al.
proposed a mechanism which delivers vibration to the
antebrachial area (forearm) of the driver and LED
lights on the dashboard to indicate the type and location
of the detected emergency vehicle [8]. However, the
sensitivity of vibrations is highly affected by the road
conditions, which may interrupt the effectiveness of the
developed system.
In this work, a detection system using LED
lights to notify deaf drivers of the approaching of an
emergency vehicle has been proposed and developed.
The developed system used sound sensor to detect the
sound waves produced by vehicles depending on its
frequency and sound waves. The visual output of the
sound signals serves as an alternative to detect siren
and recognizable output [8,9].

EXPERIMENT METHODOLOGY
3D Modeling
3D Modelling was performed using Fusion 360. Fusion
360 enables users to create smooth and precise surfaces
with sketch curves, patches, and extrusions. The
rendered design of the safety helmet without
implementation of the system’s components is presented
in Figure 1; whereas Figure 2 presents the design of the
safety design with the assembly of sound detection
mechanism.

Consequence of Deaf Drivers/Riders on Traffic
Safety
The effects of hearing impaired on road safety and
mobility and the empirical results remain a global
concern [10]. Hearing losses are one of the most
common sensory defects in human beings, leading to
the loss of auditory input, which can impact traffic
actions and reduce traffic safety and mobility [11]. The
incidence of acoustic hearing loss associated with age
is growing, which would also increase the number of
road users with hearing loss. Thus, there is a need to
analyze the protection and mobility of traffic for people
with hearing loss. The approach of tactile signal can
improve driver assistance systems. This system is
effective for all users as visual resources can be more
focused on the road, which could increase both traffic
safety.
As it applies to deafness and hearing
impairment, there is no study devoted to the road safety
[12]. The findings of the data review of the National
Automotive Sampling System show that completely
deaf and some levels of hearing loss drivers are nine
times greater than average person probable to be
severely wounded or get killed in an accident involving
motor vehicles. The statistic of motor vehicle incidents
shows that deaf and hearing impairment drivers are
nearly three times more likely as average persons to be
involved in a motor vehicle accident.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Rendered design of the safety helmet (a) front view
(b) rear view

(a)

(b)

Figure 2: Rendered design of Safety helmet with sound
detection mechanism (a) with shell (b) without shell

Components and System Development
The designed safety helmet consists of Arduino Uno
Board, mic sound sensor module KY-038,
potentiometer, light-emitting diode (LED), resistors
(330 ohms), and jumper cables. The Arduino Uno Board
is used as the controller. The sound sensor detects sound,
and the output of sound signals turn the LEDs light on
and off depending on the sensitivity set up by using the
potentiometer on the sound sensor itself. The LEDs also
should light on when sound exceeds the threshold value
of 96 dB. This module enables sound detection when the
sound has reached the selected set point. The sound is
8
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material, ABS plastic material, and polycarbonate
plastic material.

detected using the microphone of LM393 amplifier. The
sound level can be adjusted by using the built-in
potentiometer. As the sound level exceeds the threshold
value, the output signal is sent through digital output and
illuminates the LED on the system. Figure 3 presents the
sketched system diagram.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
System Functionality
Functionally experiment was conducted to detect car
horn and motorcycle horn with three distances starting
from 4.7m, which represents the length of a SUV car;
9.4m, which represents twice of the original distance of
the SUV car, and 14.10m, which represents three times
of the than original distance that is proposed in the
functionality experiment. Typical car horns are
approximately 107 –109 dB; meanwhile motorcycle
horn is rated about 96 – 105 dB [14]. Table 2 presents
the results of functionality experiment.

Figure 3: System diagram sketched using Circuit.io

The coding of sound detection mechanism implemented
in Arduino IDE is presented in Table 1:
Table 1: Arduino system coding
const int ledpin1=8; const int ledpin2=9; const int
ledpin3=10;
const int soundpin=A2; const int
threshold=100;
void setup() { Serial.begin(9600);
pinMode(ledpin1,OUTPUT);
pinMode(ledpin2,OUTPUT);
pinMode(ledpin3,OUTPUT); pinMode(soundpin,INPUT);
}
void loop() {
int soundsens=analogRead(soundpin);
if (soundsens>=threshold) { digitalWrite(ledpin1,HIGH);
digitalWrite(ledpin2,HIGH); digitalWrite(ledpin3,HIGH);
}
else{
digitalWrite(ledpin1,LOW); digitalWrite(ledpin2,LOW);
digitalWrite(ledpin3,LOW);
}
}

Figure 4: Sound detection mechanism
Table 2: Functionally testing on the sound (horn) detection
system
LEDs
Distance of the vehicle from the device(m)
light up
Car (107–109 dB) Motorcycle (96 –105 dB) Yes No
4.70
4.70
/
9.40
9.40
/
14.10
14.10
/

An external power supply from 6 to 20 volts is
recommended to operate the Arduino board. Power that
is less than 5V can cause the Arduino board to become
unstable. Power that exceeds 12V can overheat and
harm the board.

Finite Element Analysis for Safety Helmet Modeling
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) on Material Selection
for Safety Helmet

The Finite element analysis on the design of the safety
helmet by using three different materials, was
conducted in Fusion 360, as shown in Figure 5 (a), 5(b)
and 5(c), respectively.

The model of the designed safety helmet is simulated
and analyzed through finite element analysis (FEA).
FEA is performed to reduce the number of the physical
prototypes that need to be developed. This allows the
designers to optimize components in the design phase,
aiming to reduce unnecessary wastage and expenses
[13]. In this work, three types of materials were chosen
for finite element analysis purpose, namely carbon fiber
9
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(a) carbon fiber material

(b) ABS plastic material

(c) polycarbonate plastic material
Figure 6: Finite element analysis of the designed safety
helmet with respective to the materials when 3432N load was
applied

(c) polycarbonate plastic material
Figure 5: Helmet modeling in Fusion 360 simulation
platform

CONCLUSION
It is crucial to increase the awareness on the response of
hearing impairment and deaf riders to the surrounding
sounds, especially horn and emergency siren produced
by the vehicles on the road. In this work, the designed
safety helmet serves as an alternative alerting system
which implement visual approach to aid the hearing
impairment and deaf riders.

The model of the designed safety helmet with respective
materials was simulated and tested with 3432N load
[15]. Three parameters, namely total displacement,
stress (Von Mises), and strain (equivalent) were
evaluated. Stress and strain are structural assessments
that are related to the deformation of solid bodies [16].
The finite element analysis shows that the conventional
carbon fiber material has the least deformation (6.174
mm) when the force is applied to it vertically with stress
of 1014 MPa, resulting in the lowest strain of 0.01181
compared to ABS and polycarbonate plastics. Table 3
Figure 6 present the results of the FEA analysis. The
results show that carbon fiber is preferably used as the
material for the safety helmet.
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